u-.,ual a'>'>u1nrtinn of a :-.traight river of infinite length.
l\,lodel<. that determine the \·olun1c of \\"atcr depleted from a '-.!rean1 during ;1 tirne reriod fron1 the volun1e run1rcd during pre\'ious tin1e period\ \\'ere rre..,ented by AI (/ddoc/.. j 1974] . Aiore/-Seyto1t.r t111d /)a/y 11975], and A1orc/-.\'cytou.\· r1975a. h] . . A.II of the:-.c n1odels rely on the linearity of the aquifer -;y\lcrns. a\'it1n1ing. for unconfined aquifers. that the dr<nvdo\Vn'-. arc -,111all con1r<ired tu the thicknes:-. of the aquifer\.
Conjunctive grou1H.li-;urf~1cc \\'ater n1odels have be~n 'dVailahle :-.rccitically fnr the 1nanagernent of\\'atcr resource'-., and -;on1c ha\'e addre..,..,ed 'itreurnflln\ derletion. In a re,·ie\V of di:-.trihuted-par<Jn1cter groundwater manage1nen1 n1odels. (J'ore/icA. r198.3 ] cited n1odels that :-.pel:ificalJy· included the dynan1ic interaction be\\\·een \\'elh. aquifers. and :-.treanl'i. l\lo'>l of the aprroache'.-> arc ;-,irnilar to the \\'ork-; of either Jc11/,i11s r 196811] or Jforcl-5Jcyto11x u11d J.>a!y r J 9751. These include lt1ylor r1970J <tnd Luy/or und L11cf,cy r1974l, both of \\·hkh U'ied the -;trearn depiction 1nethod of Jenkins [ l 968u). !"he <irrroach rrcscntcd hy /~1orcl-Sl'yroux 011d L)u/y [ 1975J U\e'i linear influence coefficients generated frorn a finite difference n1odc! of the \trearn aquifer :-.yste1n.
, und /14orc/- Sc.Yto11x j 1982 have addressed the area of conjunctive-u-;e n1anagcn1ent '>Uhject to the ill'ititutionaJ con\traints of \\Cstern \\'ater ]aw. You/lg and Bredcho(:f! I 1972J U'it:d linear rrogran1n1ing in conjunction \\ith a \in1ul<1tion n1odel to allocate \\titer so that strea1n depiction would he limited. F'crulra ct t1/. [ 1988u. 1990j used conjunctive U'ic n1anag:e1nent 1nodeb to plan the optin1;d ..,r<1tial distribution of crop" for ;in interconnected riveraquifer :-.y'item. In their n1odel-; \lrcan1-stage and groundwater level:-; were dynan1ically affel:ted hy strean11lo\v and pun1ping during the optin1i/ation rcriod. Pcrt11!a ct t1/.
:vlllELLER Ar-;o MALE: f\.iODEJ. fOR SPEClFJCATlON OF GROL;~DWATLR W1n!DKAWAL PERMIT~ r 1988b J refined the linear influence coefficient approach of modeling an aquifer-surface water system and applied that model to evaluate the potential impact of recharge basins on the optimal extraction of groundwater from the Grand Prairie Aquifer. Hantush and Marino [1989] modeled an idealized three-well system. attempting to maximize withdrai.v<1ls while maintaining strcamtlow.
Only a fe\\/ studies have been published concerning conjunctive groundwater management in the Eastern United States. These include \\lCll pumping simulation models designed to determine the availability of \\ 1 ater supply to communities during drought [) \.1as.L DEM, 1987a, h] .
li.Jassachusetts Legislation
The WMA recognizes that groundwater and surface \.Vater resources are interconnected, and therefore must be managed together. Simply stated, the objectives of the Water Management Act are to manage the \~later resources of the State so that continued and .<.;ustainable economic growth is allowed, and the natural environment is protected. Environmental protection is measured by the maintenance of minimum streamflows, \.Vhile sustainable economic growth is interpreted to mean allow·ance of increased use of both ground and surface water.
In response to this act, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), established a permit system for all new (or increased) water \.Vithdrawals exceeding 0.1 million gallons per day (mgd) (0.00438 m 3 /s). The permit system is intended to help ensure an appropriate balance among comreting water withdrawals and to protect the water resource itself. Permits for TIC\\' withdra\.\·als may be denied if the new V-iithdrawal, combined w·ith all existing \vithdrawals, causes streamflow to drop below· a preestablished minimum. 1·he minimum streamfiow standard is set by the Department of Environmental Management (DEM) to protect established withdrawals and the natural environment (e.g., fisheries). l"o address the i".>sue of economic growth. the DEP reserves the right to require curtailments in \.Vell withdra\.vals during times of low flow. yet allow higher withdra\.vals at other times. While no specific details were given as to how· and w·hen these curtailments might occur, a frequency distribution is included in each permit showing the anticipated curtailments. Figure 1 shows a generic permit diagram, the form of which is described by shape parameters Pl, P2, and P3, which are specified for each applicant. The DEP computes the values of Pl, P2, and P3 using an algorithm that estimates the streamflow duration curve (based on the drainage area, basin characteristics, and all upstream withdrawals) for the river basin at the point of the withdrawal. This type of permit only shows what might happen statistically over time and does not indicate when during the year, or for how long the user might be required to curtail withdrawals.
GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER INTl:RACTtO'S MODE!
This section describes the development of a descriptive groundwater/surface water interaction model that is used in the next section as part of a prescriptive management model. The model used in this analysi5 was developed first by Theis [1941] and then again by Hantush [1965] in a slightly different IJal.v, 1975; Morel-Sevtoux, 1975; Illangasekare and }14 ore!-Scytoux. 1982, 1986: Peralta et al., \988a , hJ. it wa::. not used in thi.;, approach because detailed aquifer modeling for each permit applicant v. 1 as beyond the scope of this study·. 'fhe lumped parameter model summarized by Jenkins r I 968a 1 represented the most practical approach, even though it does not allov-i for modeling the impact of river stage evolution on aquifer discharge to the river. This aspect is thought to be of minimal concern for this .;;tudy.
The model is based on the assumption that groundwater pumping rates are constant for a specified period of time. In addition. the aquifer is unconfined. isotropic, hotnogeneous. and semi-infinite in areal extent; the river is '.-.traight and infinite in length; the <lraw·dow·n due to the \veil is sm<il\ compared to the thickness of the aquifer; water is released instantaneou-;ly from storage; and the \Veil and river are fuliy penetrating.
Steady-Putnping A1odcl
For an unconfined aquifer the rate of W'ater depletion from the river Qr is defined by
w·here Q•v is the rate that v.-·ater is pumped out of the \Vell, t is the tin1e since pumping began. SDF is a single parameter that completely describes the aquifer, and erfc is the complementary error function \Vhich is defined by J f"
The parameter SDF, or stream depletion factor. is defined as
where J is the distance bet\veen the river and the aquifer. 11 is the aquifer·5. effective porosity (or specific yield). his the Con1bining (8) and (9) yields
In (4) ' . Of pun1ping to the Cl!llJU/ative VO!U!llC of 'itrea1n dcrJetion.
1-Vonstcady Pu111ping ;\-fode!
The above relationships arc U'.->efu! for stca<ly pun1ping rate<:.. The elrect of varying pun1ping rates can hL '. detcrn1ined by aprlying the principle of superpo~ition to the steady pumping n1odel. This approach is justified hecau:-.e dnnvdown'i in thl'. aquifer are <IS'.->Un1cd to be sn1all cornpared to the thicknes:-. of the aquifer. and the re..,ulting ground\\·ater differential equation i' . -> linear. A-,..,uming that the pun1ping rate \\'ill he constant during a specified tirne period. J.t, a discrete tin1e pun1ping rate, Q1r 1 , can rcpre<.,L'nt the constant purnping rate during period i.
A-.suming that purnping begin:-. at period one. at the end of the fir"1 period the cun1u!ative volu111e of '.->trearn depletion is due on!~ to the rate of withdra\\·al during that period:
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The cu1nulative volu1nc of stre<1n1 depletion up to the end or the second period is dctennined by the folkl\ving: fir'it, adding. the effects of the \\'ithdnnval rate fron1 the first pL'riod as if it \vere allov>ed to continue through the :-.econd period: <:.econd. adding the effects of a fictitious -,ource that started injecting \\·ater into the \\·ell al the end of the fir'>! period -,o as to cancel out the effl'.ct of continuing the fir:-.! \\'ithdn:n.val rate beyond the end of the first period: and fin<1lly. adding the effect.., of the <.,econd period·.., withdra\\';d rate. In general. the volun1c of ftov-,1 depicted fron1 thc river frorn a single \Veil at the end of period i. ilr 1 . can be exprl:'iSe<l <ts
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f·or this definition to be valid. f'(t) must be redefined to t>O I 13)
This linear n1odcL relating the \\'ell puinping rate~ to 'iln .. ;1111 derlctinn. can he re\\-Titten as
I 15) l he C 1 coellicient<., de"crihe the fractions of the \vithdrawal j period-, agn that \\'ill be depleted fron1 the strean1 during the pre<.,ent rcriod (note that j -i -Id. The definition of ('.1 as pre ... cnted in ( l.'i) i' . -> 1nore cornpact and suitable for interpretation and n1oditication than in its previous form<:., particularly \\'hen return fk)\V'> arc included (see next section).
The above strean1 depiction tnodel 1nu<.,t he 1noditicd to account for consun1ptii,.c use ;ind return flo\V<., to the streanL If#,. is the fractional CO!l\Ulllptive U'ie or an applicant, then (I /3, J i-, the fraction L)f \Valer a\·ai!ablc to be returned to the strearn thrLHJgh 'iUrfacc water discharge froin a wa'ite\>va-tcr treat111ent plant (1r through grounchvater lloV-.' rro1n '.->eptic '>)-'\te1n(s).
The variable /3,, represents the fraction or a com1nunity's \\·atcr u-,c that is :-.crved hy· a \\'a:-.h.'\\;:itcr tre:i!Inenl plant discharging lo the '.->an1c river basin. It is a<:i-.un1cd that the di:-.charge j-, clo'.->e to Vvherc the strean1 is depicted by \\ 1 ell pun1ping and the \\'ater returned to the '.->trean1 through the \Vaste\Vater treatment plant does not reduce streamflov. ' . The fraction of a community·s \Vithdrav. 1 al that is return flov.' is therefore f3,r( I -f3c). If the community's water system's storage is small enough to give the \vater system a short retention time compared to length of the pumping period !::i.t, then f3w(l -f3c)Q;1:i is the amount of \Vater returned to the stream during period i. This amount is no longer depleted from the stream during period i, and it may be subtracted from Qri. The resulting depletion model considers only return flow via wastc\vater treatment facilities:
The limiting case for these coefficients occurs \vhen there Qr,~ 2; {Qw,_jC;} -{l,,.(l -{l,IQw
It can be rearranged to yield ( 16) i" no return fto\V and \\'hen the distance between the v.;ell and stream is zero. In this case the value of SDF goes to zero and C j is defined by 
v.·here 1\/p is the number of periods in a year. Equation (18) can be rearranged to yield
Equations (18) and ( (22)), the limitation i ::-N" may be dropped without introducing error.
Descriptive I'vfodel
The final model incorporates the effects of both types or return flows and consumptive use. Equation (14) represents the descriptive model. with the exception that the stream depletion coefficients cj are 00\\ 1 defined by
c, ~ 0 j r 0 'fhis model can be extended to a multiple w·ell system by summing the effects of all the individual w·elh during period i. Further detail can be found in the work by F. A. Mueller (unpublished manuscript. 1990 ).
The intent of the management model is to optimally implement the permit conditions (in the form of the DEP withdrav.·al permit diagrams) so that all permit applicants will knov. 1 w·hen, and to what extent, they must curtail w·ell with<lrav.ials. The goal of the model is to minimize the streamflow depletion subject to the permitted \Vith<lrawals and the other physical constraints on the surface/ ground \\'ater system. represented by the model developed in the previous section. The model is divided into 13 four-v. 1 eek decision periods for each year. For each decision period, each permit applicant would be told its allow·able \vithdrav.'al rate.
The main decision variables in the problem arc aw. 1 ·, \\'hich describe the fraction of the requested v.rithdrawal rate the applicant is allov.·ed to take from w·ell 11.· during deci':iion period i. If the requested withdrav. 1 al rate from \\'ell H" is Q, 1 ., then the regulated (or permitted) volume of" \Vater that could be withdrawn from v. 1 ell w during decision period i v. 1 ould be nw.iQ, 1 • (equivalent to the symbol Qw 1 used in the previous section).
Other decision variables are used to keep track of ( 1) the stream depletion due to v.·ell withdrawals over time. (2) the amount that the depleted streamflow· is above and below the streamflow standard. and (3) how the main decision variables conform to the shape of the DEP permits. 'fhe allowed w·ithdrav.,.als during each decision period of a year arc constrained to be the same from year to year.
l'v!inimi::.e Sur.fuce Water l)epletion
The degree of protection to the environment is measured by the changes in both the duration and the amount that the streamflow is belo\v the minimum streamflov.· standard at the neare"'t dov. Perc<>ntage of Tim<> During the Planning Horlzon that Lh"-Streamflow Exct>.t>ds the Flow lndicate<l 
\vhere QJ;. is the average strcamfto\.v during decision period i and STD is the minin1um streamflow standard. QSp 1 and QSn 1 measure the amount that the resultant strcamftow is above or below the <:.tandard, respectively, and only one can be positive. Rearranging yields '·before'· and "after" fto\v duration curves, \Vhere the horizontally cro'ls-hatched area is a measure of the degradation to the environment resulting from increased \Vithdraw-als. Thu-, a measure of the streamfiow-protcction objective of the WMA is to minimize the increase in this area, which i~ equivalent to minimizing the entire cross-hatched area. crhe objective function is therefore to minimize the area under the standard and above the depleted (ne\v) streamflow duration curve:
w·here QSn; is the amount of flow by which the streamflow is below the standard during period i and N is the number of decision periods in the planning horizon. All decision periods arc of equal size. In developing this measure, the follo\ving assumptions w·ere made: (1) the depleted streamfl.ow·. as computed at the nearest do\.vnstream gaging station, is representative of the upstream \Vatershed; (2) the streamllo\.\.-· is a stationary random process so that future stream flow patterns n1ay be predicted from historical streamftow patterns; (3) the planning horizon, or time period over Y/hich the analysis is conducted, is large enough to accurately represent the streamflov·i in a statistical sense; and (4) the rc5ponse time for changes in surface water hydraulics is assumed to be much shorter than the 4-w·eek decision period.
Physical Constraints
The first set of constraints computes the relationship between Qr 1 , the average amount of stream depletion during decision period i, and the w·ater withdra\.\.-'n from all of the M wells in the river basin during the previous decision periods. This relationship is given in (14) for a single well, and for Af \\.-'ells is defined by
Permit Constraints
A set of constraints is included to force the main decision variable values to approximate the shape of the permits. This approximation is achieved by first, dividing the permit for each \.vell HJ into several discretization levels; second, determining the area above the discretization level and below· the permit curve; and last. forcing the values of the decision variables to conform to the areas specified. The discretization levels and areas are illustrated in Figure I for an example with five discretization levels. The resulting permit shape will look more like a series of steps, rather than a straight line slope. As is shown in Figure 1 , Ap'"·' is defined as the area above discretization level 0.,,, 1 and below· the permit curve for \Vell H-1 • The APw.I area'i are determined from the values of the main decision variables, aw,i• by a series of constraints. 1'hc first type of constraint computes the positive or negative distance bet\.veen the values of the decision variables and each discretization level:
where Svw.l.i and Sn, 1 .l.i are dummy variables representing, respectively, the positive and negative differences between the <leci'iion variable aw.i and the discretization level fi, 1 ,.1, and Lis the number of discretization levels used. There is no constraint for the Lth (or last) discretization level in (28) because Ow.L will ahvays be zero, in \.Vhich case the difference will always be positive and equal to aw,i· For each well, the area bet\\o·een each discretization level and the value of the decision variable is determined by adding all of the positive differences betv,.reen the decision variable values and the discretization levels and relating them to the areas in the DEP permits. The re'lulting constraints are Sp.,.,/.i 
V·ihere Ap 11 •• 1 (exrressed a-. a percentage) is the area between the DEP pern1it and the di"creti1.ed level (8) 1 r.I for \\"ell\\'. Equation (29) places a lo\.ver bound on the time average of the allov. 1 cd fractional \vithdra\.va! rate for each permit applicant. ·rhis constraint insures that. for each v.:c!\, the average allo\.ved v.··ithdrav.·aJ over the planning hori1.on v. 1 ill equal or exceed that \Vhich is allo'v'.·ed hy the pcrn1it (i.e .. the area under the rermit). Equation (30) places an upper bound on the time average oft he S/J)\ .l.i variable.\ for each v.·cll. Acting together these constraints force the value-, of the decision variable-. n" .i to lit the .;,hape or the Df,P permit for each \.\.··ell. In both equations. the factor .i\-'/100 converts a nondimcn-.ional fraction into a percent. consistent \\·ith Figure l . Strict equality constraints v.:ere not used in (::!9) and C~Ol to avoid posing a prohlen1 \Vith an infeasible solution.
In addition to the above, hound.., arc placed on n1any of the deci...,ion variables. ·rhe bound on the a\lov..·able fraction \\'ithdra\val j..., JOO~lr:
I l I I ·rhe upper bound to the strean1 depletion rate during a decision period is the average fto\\/ rate in the strcan1 during the period:
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Finally. nonncgativity is imrosed on all decision variables:
Surnnu1ry
The entire formulation is to minimize (24): subject to (25). and (27) through (33). The linear forn1u\ation stated above ha.., on the order of JJYJI\-' constraints and 2tA11\' variables, \vhich is quite large. even for <:in1all-scale problems. Stcrs V..\:re taken In reduct: the formulation's si1.e, the first of \Vhich requires the decision variables for each arplicant to be the same fro1n year to year by forcing the (indices of n" _ 1 to vary' only from I to 13. \\lhcnevcr an index greater than 13 is called for, it is replaced by the index corresponding to the san1e decision period of the year. The <:iecond step eliminate-; a!! constraint\ from (25) and ('27) that represent decision period.., during \Vhich the streamllo\v <.,tandard is not threatened by the \Vithdra\vals. The application of these steps significantly reduces the size of the linear forn1ulation. The degree of size reduction depend<:i on the nun1ber of decision periods in the planning horizon during \vhich the minimum ...,trcamftov..' standard 1nay be violated.  10 C~HARLLS R1v1-.R B,\Sl'.\ Backkro1111d l)ata \Vere gathered on the has in char<H.:teristic-, and pern1it applicants for the C:har!c-; River Basin including strea1nllo\v records. permit applications. pcrn1its issued, and th\.' characteristics or the aquil"ers. Dclails pertaining to the data can or streamllo\.v data \.Vere used fron1 the U.S .
Cieologica! Survey gage at L)ovcr. "fhe aquifer characteristic<.,, di.;,tance betV\·een the point or v..'ithdrav.-'al and the :-.trean1, hydraulic conductivity, thickness, and <.,pccific yield. were comhincd according to(~) to detcrn1ine the SDF for each v..·ithdrav.·al point. l"he distances ""'·ere c...,ti1natcd fron11naps and also checked, \\.'hen possible. again...,t data !1·0111 other sources [Wafl..cr t'f al .. 1975, 1977: ,·\,Jass. I )£/14, 1988]. l"he aquifer parameter value.., of hydraulic conductivity, thickncs;-,. and specific yield \.Vere deter- mined from pump test data found in new source approval reports, if they were available, or were estimated from other sources. For most wells. the aquifer's saturated thickness was available from the permit application, or it was estimated along with the remaining parameters from U.S. Geological Survey studies of the basin [Walker et al., 1975 . The aquifer's transmissivity (square meters/day) was estimated directly from the aquifer thickness and the aquifer yields reported by Walker et a/, [1975 Walker et a/, [ , 1977 . The estimated aquifer thicknesses. hydraulic conductivities and transmissivities ranged from 8 to 25 m, 7 to 40 m/day, and 200 to 1500 m 2 /day, respectively. Storativity values were assumed to be 0.2 m/m. The resulting values for SDF for the applicants are given in the seventh column from the left of Table 1 . Where one applicant Ji".ited more than one withdrawal point, a single SDF value was determined by either averaging values or, if summertime U".ie was dominant for one well, using that value.
The amount and types of return flows for each permit applicant were determined from estimated consumptive use and from a river basin inventory and analysis [Mass. DEM, 1988J . The parameters used to compute the return flows in the model arc shown in the fourth, fifth, and sixth columns from the left of Table L Results Allowed withdrawals for the nine applicants resulting from the optimization arc shown in Table 2 . and are illustrated in Figure 4 . Overall, the DEP allows 81% of all requested withdrawals on an average annual basis. For these results. the value of the objective function indicates that the fractional increase in streamflow depletion below the standard is 0,24, or 24%.
The shape of the applicant's permits were specified (by the values of P1, P2, and P3) and were approximated in the formulation by a series of steps. Examples of these approximate permit shapes are illustrated in Figure 5 for applicants A, B, and C. The width of the steps in Figure 5 is 7. 7% \Vhich represents 4 weeks of one year.
The streamflow duration curve that is predicted under these permit conditions and scheduled curtailments is illustrated in Figure 6 . As can be seen from the figure. the after streamflow duration curve approaches the before curve as the flow drops below the standard. This situation indicates that the impact of withdrawals is reduced whenever the streamflow is below the standard.
The application of this management model using data for the Charles River Basin had the following number of parameters: nine permit applicants (M), five permit discretization levels (L), and 20 years of streamftow data. The size reduction techniques described earlier, allow the 20 years of streamflow data to be incorporated into the model without using 260 decision periods (N). 'fhis was achieved by eliminating from the formulation all constraints and variables associated with computing streamflow depletion during decision periods when the streamflow would not be depleted An alternative analysis \Vas perfonned using 26 two-\veek decision peliods per year. Hov.. 1 evcr. the computation time V..'as approximately S times longer. In addition, two other advantages of the 4-\.veek periods are apparent: the regulatory burden is lessened. and the resulting allo\.ved withdrawals are not as drastically different from one period to the next.
l)iscussion
The ability of the model and DEP Permits to minimile the depiction of the streamfto\.V helo\V the standard is excellent. "fhe area hetVv·cen the before and after strean1ftov. 1 duration curve.-; that i., belo\V the minimum streamfto\.V standard is only 24\/( of w·hat it v.. 1 ould have been if the applicants \Vere allo\ved to w·ithdrav.. 1 all of the v..·atcr they requested all of the time. This number represents the best that can he done Vv'ith the pern1it::; issued by the DF,P.
The data shov..'n in l"able 2 indicate that the DEP allovv-; all on the minimum streamflo\v standard v..·hich in turn is hascd on drainage area above the \. Figure 4 indicate that \Vithdrav-..'a\s are being curtailed fro1n four to seven decision periods or the y'ear. These curtailment., hegin as early as the tilth decision period (starting on April 23) and end as late as decision period 11 (ending on Noven1ber 4). The m~liority of the curtailments occur during decision periods 8, 9, and 10, Vv·hich represent the time period from July 16 to ()ctober 7, the lov..; fl.ov..· sea-,on for mo-;t rivers in Massachusetts. '!'he curtailments are spread out over several decision periods because of the -;hape required hy the DEP permits. According to the result., applicant B is required to begin curtailments during decision period 4 w·hich begins on April 23. Thi., result may seem unusual hecau'. ' .e there i-; norn1ally plenty of streamfloVv' in April. 'fhis result 111akes sense, hoVv·ever. because some of the v-..·ater pumped from the ground during this time period Vv'ill not deplete v.. 1 ater from the .;,trcam until a much later time.
The degree of curtailment selected by the n1anagement model is not limited hy the selection of the discretization level-;. Neither the number of steps nor the level of each step Pe.rcenL:n;e ul l'ime Durin5 the PL1nninf; llorizc>n that the Strea:nl-low Exce, 0 cls the F1ow l:idici1t<C<l Fig. 6 . Effect of the allowed withdra\\:ab on the strea1nf1ov> duration curve.
(as shov. 1 n in the permit shape:-. in Figure 5 or as listed in Even though the SDF values are sn1all <..:omparcd to the 28 day tirnc step, the efTe<..:t of pumping is di'.'.trihuted over more than one de<..:ision period. For example, for a SDf of 1.8 days, approximately 75r/( of the \vithdra\val during a de<..:ision period \viii he depicted from the '. ' .tream during that period. During the follov.·ing de<..:ision period the effect is approximately 14o/r .. In addition. these values do not account for delayed return flov .. · from septic systems.
